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How to use Matter Maps to create and customise 

transactional process maps 
Matter Maps on Thomson Reuters Practical Law™ have been enhanced to enable you to customise and create your 

own transactional workflows. 

Accessing Matter Map 

You can access Matter Maps using the new Tools icon in the top right-hand corner.  You can also use the link on 

the right of the home page, or you can browse by Resource within any Practice Area.  
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Navigating the Map 
From this page you can see the available Maps for each Practice Area as well as access any Custom Maps you 

have created. 

Each Map lists the phases, tasks and resources involved in each transaction. 

 

 

Each transaction is split into phases along the top and then each phase is broken down into tasks. 
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Click Show more on a task will display the list of Practical Law resources relevant to accomplishing that task. 

 

Options in the top right-hand corner enable you to add Notes to the Map, add this to a folder, deliver/share the 

map and search the Map for a term or phrase. 
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Customising a Map 

To create your own version of this Map, click Create my map in the top left-hand corner. 

 

1) Click the pencil icon to rename or edit the description of the Map. 

2) Click the three dots to edit or delete a phase or task.  You can edit the name, description and the 
resources listed. 

3) Click the white oval to colour-code tasks. 

4) Click the + icon to add new phases and tasks. 

 
You can also click and drag tasks to different phases or to change the order. 
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Accessing custom Maps and creating a blank Map 

Any Maps you start customising will be automatically saved.  You can access these Maps from the Custom Maps 

tab of the Matter Maps homepage. 

From this page you can also create a blank Map by clicking the Create a map button. 

 

 

Looking for more information?  

To sign into Practical Law UK, visit uk.practicallaw.thomsonreuters.com. 

For assistance using Practical Law UK, call CRM-MENA@thomsonreuters.com 

For additional training materials, visit https://legalsolutions.thomsonreuters.co.uk/en/products-

services/practical-law/training-support.html 
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